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The third edition of Spring Gastro Lovers has
arrived, a truly unique gastronomic experience

Following the success of the first two editions, our
wish is to continue to surprise and delight our

customers, which is why, for this third edition, we
have prepared something extra special

The Arona Gran Hotel will be the setting for a range
of different activities, culminating with an exquisite

tasting menu overlooking the ocean



Itinerary

15:00: arrival at Arona Gran Hotel

17:00: guided wine tasting of the wines selected for the dinner

19:30: tasting dinner experience with wine pairing and live music

Saturday 27th April

Sunday 28th April

Departure from the hotel



CASTRO
Maca de



Maca de Castro, whose cuisine is based on the finest local produce
and extraordinary creativity, is the owner of several restaurants in

Mallorca and has pioneered gastronomic projects in exciting
destinations such as Düsseldorf, Germany and Punta del Este,

Uruguay

Her many recognitions include two Michelin stars, one of them
green, and three Repsol suns

After completing her training in the school of hospitality, she began
a search for excellence that led her on a worldwide adventure and
collaborations with renowned chefs such as Hilario Arbelaitz, Juan
Mari Arzak and Andoni Luis Aduriz in San Sebastian, Jean Coussau

in Magescq abd Willy Dufresne in New York

Maca de Castro



&

WINE TASTING
Guided

Two wineries, one experience



Dinner + pairing: €105 - Subject to availability
 

UP! package: +€40 per person - Subject to availability

Possibility of late check-out - Subject to availability

Prices

Wine tasting Tasting dinner Pairing Accommodation

€349 €533 
2 people, 2 nights (Friday &
Saturday, with dinner in Las Vistas)

2 people, 1 night

For prices for single room bookings, please enquire



customer.arona@springhoteles.com

Reservations


